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ATHABASCA LANDING.
Bulletin News Service.

James K. Cornwall was In town a 
few days the past week while or) his 
way home from the Peaée River.

Geo. Bremner, of the Hudson’s Bay 
Co., Fort St. John, came down ; on

PRAISE TO the show was pf excellent 
and clean. ■-

Vegreville, July 21st.

quality of Stettler. This will bg a great con
venience bolh for Vegreville and also 
for some twenty-three stations and 
sidings sluiatcd between those points. 
Aj passenger service will be next In 
order.

We regret very much to report the 
death on Saturday morning last of 

been Vert A. facey, second son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Fred Facey of Warwick, after 
an Illness of nearly five yeara The 

was well , and favorably, 
j known in Vegreville in the summer of. 
i 12îü, when he was clerk in Morton 

con- ' ar.<1 WaU er's hardware here. The 
ilh deterr • funeral took place on Sunday after- 
Fst prelim-j noon last loom the family residence 
1 ” -.I'at Warwick to the Riverside cemetery 

in here. !
Gutbeault and P. I. 

and 1 crevier of Montreal are here hi search 
lively j 0[ iand. |

I^a*, R. A. .McKenzie c( Tofield drove 
ki“i" Hon. Frank Oliver over from that | 

town to Vegreville to attend the meet
ing here last Thursday evening.

I Walter Walker of the A. I. Walker 
t0 ; Land Co. lelt last Saturday evening 
u*ion a trip to Minnesota, Wisconsin, 
ç land Illinois on a settlerAhupting ex- 

j pedition, where he will remain for

DISTRICT NEWS. perpetrators. Damage to the 'extent 
of several hundred dollars has been 

Evangelist Johnson and Mr. Telford 
done.

THREE YEAR }LD BOY 
DROWNED IN -IYER CULPRITS HAVEE DEMOCRATS WETASKTWIN.

Bulletin News Service.
A large crowd congregated In Ah- 

1 gtis Hall on. Tuesday evening to wit- 
I ness the attractions that had i 
arranged by those Interested In box
ing and wrestling in the city. Al
though some were dubious about the deceased 
events being ’ fixed," they soon chang 

' ed their opinions after the program .190ti 
I started, as each of the several 
testants worked with a 
mlnatlon to win. The 

! inary event was between C. Peterson 
: and F. Kortzman, which resulted 
i an easy win for the former, who had 
i the advantage In both build 
weigh. The next event was a 
one, being between Boode, of 
combe, and Brady, of Wetasi 
The latter, although being consider
ably heavier than his opponent, had 
no little task in handling his oppon
ent, and It took him 16 
pin Brady to the floor.

FLED TO CHINAAccident TOok Place AL—.-t Half Past 
five O’clock Last Evening at the 
Steamer Landing Just Below the 
Bridge—Body Not Yet Recovered..

While playing at the boat landing 
just east of the low level bridge 
shortly after half past five yesterday 
afternoon three-year-old Arthur Mon- 
serey, the son of Alphonse Monserey 

j who lives in a shack scarcely p fifty | 
feet away, fell off a log t,n the river ! 
bank and disappeared in . - - - swirling :

RED DEER /
Bulletin News Service.

W. H. Cawston, contractor, of Cal
gary, was ii. town Wednesday looking 
over the ’plans of the Presbyterian 
college. He wHl probably submit a 
tender.

The Halliday 40, pathfinder for the 
modern power automobile reliability 
tour, which is to take place In August, 
passed through town on Tuesday. A 
brief stop was made here before pro-1 
ceeding to Edmonton.

Rev. C.-H. Huestis and family are 
enjoying a few months camping at the. 
lakp.

A number of families have moved 
out to the lake for the summer, and | 
the colony Is being increased dally.

Matt Jackson, a Finlander, living! 
near Eckvllle, was up before Justice j

Ives. Them Share of 
it for Passage of 

i Reciprocity.
They Are Beyond Reach of 

Prosecution by the 
Government.

B. M. Bendikson has accepted a 
situation in the hardware store with 
W. H. Fread.

Messrs. Joe. Ormson and B. M. Ben- 
diksen .spent Sunday visiting friends 
at Bruce. ' j

L. C. Thirsk left Sunday for Bawlf, 
where he will reside with his parents 
in future. |

Mrs. F. H. Garvey is spending a 
few days visiting Mr. arid Mrs. C, 
Carlson, at Bruce.

E. F. White, recently from St. ' 
Louis, Missouri, arrived In town this 
week and has accepted a situation 
in the Alberta hotel.

Work on the veneering of W. H. 
Fread's hardware store is progressing 
rapidly. When finished the building ' 
will be one of the finest along this j

ION SHORTLY %
ALMOST CERTAINTY, .*

Ottawa, July 23.—The report of 
Hon. Mr. Justice -VJurphy, of the su
preme court of British Columbia, who 
was a commissioner to enquire into 
alleged frauds iri connection with the 
entry of Chinamen to Canada, was 
tabled in the commons by Sir ’Willrid 
Laurier. The report exonerates Hon. 
Mr. Témpleman and also Mr. Lowell, 
the collector of customs at Vancou
ver, but it slates T. R. 15. Mclnnes, 
of Ottawa. The judge refers to the 
large number of Chinamen entering 

issiDie lor the frantic neighbors to ( Canada at the coast, and finds that 
i anything even had they had appli-1 since there has flourished at
ices for searching. I Vancouver a system of direct fraud
The story as told by Willie Birunoge ky means of which Chinamen came 
e only witness to the tragedy is ’11 by wholesale. It is impossible to 
at he wàs fishing on the J landing say bow many thus entered, owing to

ii..i_ •>»------— -» 1 'he fact that the method of identl-
cation was vague, and the watch 
?on thé ships farcical. The in- 
igue mentioned as regards MelnmSs- 
msisted evidently in his desire to 
s appointed a trade commissioner to 
lina, while David Lew, a Chinaman, 
as to be made interpreter. This, 
nvever, did not pan out.
The enquiry was initiated by the 
ade and commerce ^department.

wa, July 23—The an
iment from Washington 
passage of the reciprof' 

ueement did not cause 
rprise here as it was just 
vas expeçted. Both par- 

caucus on
Wm. Gordon arrived from Fort 

McMufray today, Thursday. His 
fur will be up in a few days." Mr. 
Gordon Reports a good spring tfade 
in small fur.

Mr. John Harris, late of Lashburn, 
arrived In town last week and Is con
sidering the advisability of locating 
here. Mr. Harris Is a barrister, and 
there is no doubt about there being a 
practice hçre for such a profession.

Mr. H. D. Addis,'of the Imperial 
Bank of Cànada, Edmonton, arrived 
on last Saturday's stage and has 
joined the local staff or the bank. 
The business of the local staff is in- j 
creasing, so that additional assistance : 
is necessary.

District Manager Fugl, of the Hud
son’s Bay -Company, arrived in town 
on Monday from the lower posts, after 
a tour of Inspection. He was ac
companied by Colin Fraser, of Fort 
Chlpewyan, who repdrts the last 
winter’s fur catch very favorable, be
ing better than a year ago.

The R.N.W.M.P. had a busy day on 
Tuesday of this week, seven cases be
ing heard. These were nyiinly for 
drunk and disorderly and were lined 
$5 and costs, totaling 19, apiece. One 
case was for taking liquor across the 
river, prohibition territory, and he 
was fined 250. On Monday three 
cases of drunk and disorderly were 
heard.

Real estate has been, active the 
past week. The Thomson Realty | 
Co. report several sales lb Coronation 
Park, although the company has not 
yet opened its office. Mr. Thompson, > 
manager of the company, expects to 
be in his office In the Wood Block 
this week.

Mr. Jack Silvan leaves

dll meet in 
ly, but is not likely that 
ill lead to any change in 

Ituation at Ottawa
ing six head of cattle the property of 
John Bald, Lacombe. and was com
mitted for trial and let out on $1,000 
ball. There are several large horse 
and cattle cases to come up here at 
the next sitting^ of court.

Mrs. Crawford, of Macleod, has 
been the guest of Mrs. W. E. Lord 
this week.

Messrs. McKenzie and Gibson, and 
Miss Miller, of the school staff here, j 
have gone to Edmonton as examiners 
of recent examination papers.

The large crowd of people who vis- ! 
ited the lake on Sunday were delayel 
In returning to town owing to the 
heavy rains that fell in the ate after -

___ ___  _______ ____ _______^ ___ noon and which made the roads al-1
Shortly. We are sorry to have to mnst impassable for motors. Several 
lose such good citizens as Mr. Mohr cars wer6 stuck in holes and did not 
and family have been during their reac^ town till Monday morning. | 
five years residence here. | The C. P. R. yards were a busy

Baseball has keen well to the fore B,aCe on Sunday afternoon when the 
here during the past few days. Last two *arse ’ ra'nfl of the Sells-Flcto j 
Saturday our beys journeyed to Mann- circus en route from Edmonton to 

i ville and were again defeated by the Lethbridge stopped here three hours 
j score of 14-11. This makes the fourth to feed and water the stock, etc. 
defeat out of four games played with Rev. and Mrs. Brown and Mrs. A. 
the Mannville bunch, though our vow an left on Tuesday for the Rcnkv 
boys have not yet suffered defeat at Mountain house, where they .will 

, the hands of either Vermilion of In- sPend six. weeks holidays.
I nisfree, the other teams in the league. The council have taken up the mat- 
On Monday though the weather was 'er "*e alleged skin game practised 

I very wet a doubio header» was pulled on the Hospital Aid and townspeople 
off here with Innisfree. The local beys *n general by W. A. Milne, a travel- 

j won' both games, the first by 6-0, and 1,n8r show promoter, who, put on a 
the second by 6-4. Both games were ”eal Performance here recently en -1 
quite featureless. Vegreville’s chance Ltled the Pixies," supposedly in aid 
of winning the coVéted cup has now cl H>e hospital. The cast was com- 
entirely vanished and Mannville’s are P°se(l °f local people who spent a 
v ry g.iod Indeed. I sreat âe?a' °f time and money to put

^______ ' I on the show, while out of the $600
ARDROSSAN j receipts, after paying the expenses

,The 12th July was celebrated at : °°"t!'^te<3 by Mr Ml,ne- the hospital 
Ardrossan by a. grand picnic, under i $<5.
the auspices of L. O. L. No, 1823, as- ! Mrs. J. A. Grant', who was seriously J 
sisted by the brethren of clover Bar injured on July 12th in a run-away 
Center. A large number of brethren is progressing favorably at the hos-1 1 
from ajl points were present Ths pital and recovery is now certain: | claims agent makes settlement” and 
programme for the day was addresses . . ' fnrthAi. is- n . , , ,,as follows: • ■ Chairmans address by J th?£ghT ItJri11 beJIow- - ‘ Kellou-h had litlle
Bro. T. Jackson, W.M.; Clover Bar1 £*• Payne, K.C.. of Colbourne, ' dirricuIty in arranging a settlement.
Center I* Q.,1k No. • 2242; address or, °nt- Mrs. Payne and Mifis Payne aro 1 dQlVt know who gave you this in
welcome' by, Mr. Beggs, of Ardrossan; j visiting Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Payne* formation, J)ut am certain it did not
Address by Rev. Bro. W. J. Alien, . of Pàrkvalé. feme from any members of the
minister of the Ardrossan Presbyter I Mr. W. C. Cowell, Dominion land 0range Association, for there is no
wahatCU r^knînto the l’estant ;er0-' at Kamloops, B.C., was in town £“£ thf seWousT'"1. bC°n
pie of the world; - . j this week renewing old acquaintances. mad® wlth the seriously injured, nor

Addresses were also delivered by i The Edmonton Business Men’s ex- any apology or explanation
Bros. Bryan and Ottewell, of Agricoli: curslon paid Red Deer a short visit on beeb given tbe Orange Association 
Bro. Quebec, of Clover Bar, and Mr. ( Thufsdav evening, arrivln" from the *or neSlisence of the company to
John Taylor, of Agricola. The wea- , north at 6 o’clock and staving tin provide doctors'for .the injured» at
tlier was ideal. Races for the child- _à,,„n ________ _ . s 1 Ponoka nor their indifference to thereft and baseball and football for the TheJ ™ere met ,hy ‘he mayor, comfort or reli(J the Dassnmrr-rs
dltter people, madevtip the progress .if ^ ers °t the council, board of Q Whv thev left them met*- f ' ’
sports. Oreat praise is due the ladies trade an merchants who took them train L I ! ,for, a
who presided over the dinner tables, around town. , . take them home for twelve

At a late hour the people all dis-| Crops are looking grand in this dis- a P!fCe tha* lacked even
I “ct though there has been a little ™r.

more
:o hasten the day of dis- 
)h and the' -fixing of the 
or the elections, 
position members tonight 
e adoption c»f the agrees 
at Washington tonigiht 
of in any degree lessen 
eterminatlon to fight the 

The Liberal members 
ppealing to Sir Wilfrid 
;r not to prolong the 
3 unduly but to go to the 
*y at an early date if no 
ray pan be maxie with the 
ment. There is appar- 
nothlng In sight but a 

al electicm.
opposition back down is 
ently the only thing 

; would change the sitüa- 
and this does not seem 
within the range of.pos- 

y. Another election indi- 
i is that the government 
ssued a proclamation pro- 
r fer the revision of the 
i lists in the unorganized 
ets of New Ontario. Both 
seem to be equally anxi-

SIÔN,
Bulletin News. Service.

The cfops in ftie Sion district are 
looking exceptionally good, abundance 
of rain having fallen during the sum
mer, somç goo<l sunshine from now oq 
will insure an e^rly cutting. The hay 
will break all records. There is some 
excellent land for sale at reasonable 
prices in Sion, close to two general 
stores and post office and also within a 
few miles of the Sion creamery. .Per
son’s .intending purchasing land 
would do well to. look over the dis
trict before going elsewhere. Sion is 
situated 45 miles northwesterly from 
Edmonton and 2 5 mile^ from Morin-

| child. Word was at once sent into 
I the police department and a con-1 
stable despatched to the spot. The 
Mounted Police were informed and 

. the inspector promised that watch 
• would be kept at places along the 
river so that in case the body is wash- 

. cd down, it W'ili be discovered.
| The parents of the boy are Belgians 
I who came to this, cojbntry some years 
| ago and took up land. Last spring 
they left their homestead and came 
to towrn wrhere Mr. Monserey intend
ed to obtain werk in one of the^mills. 
He was employed for some time with 
the D. R. Fraser Co. at their sawmill 
tut during the past few weeks had 
been laid up with a severe attack of 
lagrippe and/ had been under the doc
tor’s care. Dr. McDonald who was in 
attendance had just visited the sick 
man and on his departure had left a 
prescription to fill and Mrs. Monserey 
had gone up town leaving the boy 
With his companion.

_ ___
Justice Murphy a royal commissioner 
to go fully iifto the matter.

1. The charge», personal and o.fi- 
ciaJ, against Hun. William Tern pie
man are found to be entirely with
out foundation.

2. The charge against the members 
of the Liberal executive of Vancou
ver werey6h own to be untrue.

3. The existence was demonstrated 
1 of an intrigue on the part of T. R. E.
Mclnnes, with whom were associated 
David Lew and Gordon Grant to es
tablish some sort of connection with 
the Chinese Restriction Act at Van
couver, by obtaining control of the 
Chinese interpreter and possibly in 
other ways. Its object was to serve 
some personal end.

4. Mr. Facstcr, government secret 
service oificer, was utilized to advance 
this intrigue.

5. Ample oppportunity has started 
at Vancouver for illegal admission of 
Chinamen. The administration of the

! Chinese Restriction Act at Victoria 
has been Careful and as effective as 
the act would peurnit.

7. The port of Union, bay is prac
tically free for entering Chinamen 
and smuggling opium. This obtains 
also at Nanaimo, Ladysmith and Boat 
harbor.

8. A system of direct fraud to se
cure illegal entry of - Chinese into 
Canada as merchants lias flourished

)r an election and both 
iparently confident of the

# # # ## % #
y, Mass, 
tement he has made since 
ige of the reciprocity bill by 
ite, President (Taft, at the 
White House tonight freely 
dged that his long, hard 
i in behalf of the measure 
ive proved unavailing if xthe

adjoining Frank Malouck’s general 
store on the baseline and is open to 
do business about the 1st of August. 
This is a move in the right direction 
and the farmers wish him every suc
cess.

Sion, July 20th.

tomorrow
piorhing for Edmonton.

Mr. Jas H. Wood returned on Mon
day last from Eidmontoh, where he 
had been on business.

Postmaster McKernan advises that 
the mail received on last night’s stage 
was the largest that ever came into 
this office, it consisting of six bags 
of papers and one pf letters. To as
sist in the handing of the mail he

lock

CORRESPONDENCE

*•*”•■— ——-—° — i—■
ts had hot helpedyhim. With- 
aid, the president declared, 

ity would have been quite
• BOWDEN.

Bulletin News Service.
W. S. -Gray Is very happy this week, 

a son and heir having arrived at his 
home.

Democrats did not play poli- 
he lov sens In which these 
re «a «aid t .... president, 
sy toll- -, ed the, usetate of a 
>olley.’
lecretary Knox and his as-

expects to itietal â number of 
boxes at an early date.Gray and the youngster 

are doing exceedingly well.
Miss Jessie Shlnfteid, the organist 

at the Methodist church, has success
fully passed the junior examination 
held under the auspices of the Con
servatory of Music, Toronto.

The local poolroom has changed 
hands being taken over by Mr. Thos. 
Ryley, of Calgary.

Mr. C. P. Anderson and his wife, 
two of Bowden’s oldest and esteemed 
residents, left the town on Friday last. 
After a temporary stay in the neigh
boring country they will probably

The ladies of the Anglican church 
organized an auxiliary this (Thurs
day) afternoon, at the rectory, when

Will Mark an Epoch.
own judgment, the president 
the agreement would mark 

l in the relations between the 
States and Canada,! and those 
posed in the senate would

Red Deer, July 22.

LLOYD-GEORGE
IS APPLAUDED

lag a party composed of financiers, 
hank managers, merchants and manu
facturers. mostly ..from Edmonton.

ready received the "tip” and rapidly 
l put his well-organized forces into 
* sanction, for on the arrival of the train 

ho was there with his automobile and 
another of Messrs. Watt Brothers 

. ,and a number of other conveyances, 
all ready for the visitors—and all 
Well decorated. The town band wàs 
in attendance to escort them round 
the adjoining country and various 
places of interest. The mayor read 
an address and handed it to Mr.

I Fisher, the secretary, the address be- long home on Saturday last, when 
ing duly signed by the trustees of the May Elizabeth, beloved wife of Wil- 

I school board, the agricultural society 11am Trusdell, passed away. She 
and tile president of the board of was aged 68 years. Deceased had 

farm, was trade, extending a hearty f Welcome, been In delicate health for several 
The address was responded to by years, but the immediate cause of the 
Major Griesbach, who said this was demise was inflammation of the 
the greatest ovation they had re cel v- bowels. The funeral took place on 
ed Since leaving the city and replied Sunday afternoon from the family re
in most eulogistic terms of all con- sidence on Thu sis street, service lie
nee ted with It. The entire jiarty Ing conducted at the house. The in- 
then proceeded to various points In terment took place »n the Wetàski- 
the country adjacent to the town, and win cemetery, a large number of the 
the visitors were unanimous in their ïriends and acquaintances being pre- 
decision that the fall wheat was the sent to pay their last tribute of res- 
very best they had seen during their pect.
trip. I Mrs. J. H. Walker, ir., who was at

A. member of the party, whose Vegreville. last week attending the 
name the writer could not obtain, iuneral of her brother, returned to 
spoke of the kindness of the citizens •’ the cl tv on Monday.
of the town arjd for their effort to I —7-^-----------
make everything pleasant. As the I VEGREVILLE. :

.b»pd .Played "God Rave the King” the BuIIetin Newa Service, 
visitors proceeded on their Way ,
amidst miftual cheering. 1 " 'inter, i lives of the Dominion

InniSfail, July 22. I 0'ect",’91 district of Victoria have de-

Winnipeg, Man-, July 24.—Antonio 
Vesclo, held for the murder of Paul 
Phillipa at Point Du Bois, will come 
üp for preliminary hearing before 
Magistrate McClellan this afternoon. 
The case will have to he remanded 
until quarantine is raised at the place 
of the murder, where smallpox was 
recently discovered. !

satisfaction that the actual 
ice In its working will give,” 
, "We confidently hope will 
ts permanency. In a decade 
tits, will contribute much to a 
United States, and a greater

London, July 22—I 
George’s demonstrationscity on Monday eh route to Camrose. has gone to look over the country 

He is now living ih Washington, hut with a view to locating a homestead. rle - , . * * aI George McDonald, of Edmonton,
contemplates returning to Alberta, ■ spent the twelfth with his sister here. . --------  --------- -----

Alderman and Mrs. MaoF^rhcrn, ip^ telegraphic duties at the station street financiers last night has
who have been visiting relatives in f,ere were becoming too heavy for hailed with cheers on all sides
different parts of Ontario for the one man; a night operator lias been | giear meaning that the British
past month, returned home this week, pût on for a time at least. ! ernment remains faithful to the
Mr. MacEachern was a delegate to the . what was admitted by all present to w—»—- , ... .Beer Seized at Edson.

three hundred bottles of beer 
ently seized by (he license de- 

it at the Palace Restaurant,
and. athletic .program was gone 
through and thoroughly enjoyed by 
the numerolla members "and fri^fids.

Sir. Toïh Le’e, üed Lodge, who rui;s 
a m ihiatlire1 ' égiierliheptai 
showfn,g. in town on.Thursday Iqst a 
niiitiber cef hts experinjeutal products, 
chief of Which vteie strawberries âftd 
potatoes. The strawberries (Bowden 
Pride) which were of magnificent size 
and quality are the result of crossing 
Prido of the North and Mamrhoih 
Pearl, and the fine new potatoes, Al
berta Wonder, through crossing Early 
Rose ar;d Beauty of Hayburn. Mr.
Leo. who is also experimenting with 
twenty-one different varieties of cab
bage, wheat from the seed that won 
the first prize at the World’s Fair, etc., 
is to he congratulated upon his suc
cessful work. j

Botvden, July 21st.
1 - .. - .. ;

NORTH BATTEEFOKD.
Bulletin News tiervlce.

Janies f lemming, a prominent busi
ness man from the old country, la
opening up a new grocery and tea , VVe u>,-au y zdui. tor me
shore in town. It ts the Intention of Bul’eiln News Service. , nf s,,|lf -uiig > i"ahd:diite to rt
Mr. Hemming tb specialize In the tea Many friends, will hear with regret Jp |h<. fl, proa"hIn" Di
business. ' / df the death on Thursday after,ioon g(mcral elections. Y. A. M

Harry Cameron is the winner ot of Miss Ethel Gray, who lived about R LL. B.. of this nla-e w.
the new autotnobile given in the nine miles northwest "Of town, from a -__aiàÂ.- |n ' i gnk wn, 
Stiskathntt Phoenix contest, S. Pickle combination.of diseases, after an Ill- pho|r.e f 1be convention 
being second and. winning a pianola ness which ■ extended over several . Editorial Assoc'atl
Player. This Is the sec’ond auto- months. Miss Gray was a young T. .vj,Vtu 
mobile that has come to North girl about 21 years <fld and was belov- _ , tniir of X
Battleford through a contest of this ed by all who knew her. The funeral V onr hoard of trad! »! 
kind. will take place tomorrow afternoon Canada. Our board of trade, ar

Building operations continue ac- to the Riverside cemetèry. trig olurÿi? c preparations fo
tlve, and houses are being erected on Howe’s Great London Shows gave i<' ep.ion. ‘
almost eevry street. P. L. John- a double performance, afternoon and Howes Great _Lnndon Cirri 
son’s large garage Is about completed, evening, here today. The perform- show here on Friday, July 19th. 
while E. Furby expects to move Into ance, particularly In the afternoon, r°mo hi :bly recommended ar 
his new large departmental store at was well attended, there being bet- no-doubt greeted by a arge
the end of the month. ween 1,200 and 1,500 people present Clav'cn Adams, who has

The Turf Club has arranged to The performing was good in all lines, out the fruit and. confections 
hold a race meet on August the The animal performances, by both cr5UD1 b-istaesg for ssotpo 
23rd, Immediately following the Ed- elephants and horses, were excellent P«»t conducted by Mrs. K. Gi 
monton Exhibition. Good purses hi quality. >11 the acrobatic, traj£ jias'had the .entire premise.» ov< 
are being offered and a large meet eze, fancy horse-back riding, etc., wa* fed and ..rtpaper»d-and is azah 
Is expeetpd. of the highest order, as was also that and soliciting public patronage.

The board of trade h’ave received a of the Japanese and clowns. The The,C. N. R.AVedrev’i le-Calga
consignment of 10.000 booklets, des- menagerie consisted of elephants, |s new accepting freight for
crlptlve of the town and district, camels, lions, lepers, monkeys, along said line between hefe ftrife
which they purpose distributing in hyenas and many others. Altogether son whfch fs "some eight stations

Trueman
on of the harbor at Agadir, 

as a great menace to the 
sea power and the ajl^ged 
demand for a portion of the 

is intended to give Germany 
,cy over a large portion of 

Sqbfer people do not share 
>prehensions, but undoubtedly 
’ much uneasiness and the 

1 is perilous and critical, 
ropical heat now is the most 
’actor in London life. Every- 
too exhausted to work. The 

? hurrying fast to its close and 
spect is that soon only the 
|ns will be left within Lon-

it is no secret that the government 
took into consideration the advisabil
ity of Sending a warship to Agadir 
at the time of the German gunboat 
Panther’s unheralded appearance on 
the scene and while action was post
poned ,the possible necessity of some 
sOch course was not lost from sight, j

209 JASPER AVENUE F 
Edmonton Alta.

HAVE YOU A FARM FOR SALE?
Jf «\ List It with us. We have Agenfs throughout the United 
States.

AMERICAN REALTY CO.
U. S. Dlck.snn, ^Manager: Former Address, Crystal, North Dirkotn. 

821 FIRST STREET, EDMONli'OV.

<-EV1U;e stocka,n i>, 
harry g. morris.

C. E. PERKINS. 
W. S. HAMILTON

REAL ESTATEbeing made 
its. Foÿ all 
omestead^ in 
Peace River 
J Office :

is and Large Tracts of Land a Specialty. If you want tc 
Sell write us. We can make you money.

iriPERIAL BANK BUILDING
Phone No. 1216.

oi.i) post office building, edMonton.

iportation Co. 
Edmonton,

WANTED TO PURCHASE
ljots in Edmonton anil Farms In ylic Surrounding District,

HEGLER &. SUTCLIFFE
[ JASPER EAST. EDMONTON


